2020 NYBPA Herd Builder Female Sale

Location- Finger Lakes Livestock Exchange, Canandaigua, NY

Sale date: Saturday May 2, 2020

Name & City (as you want listed in catalog)

Mailing Address:

City________________________State____________________Zip Code________________

Telephone:_________________Email:___________________BQACertified-Yes___NO___

Date of Birth Sex Breed/Commercial Animal Name Registration Number Identification Number

Deadline for Catalog Entries is March 31, 2020

Consignment fee: $25 per Head (non-refundable). Must accompany entry.

1. Must be a member of the NYBPA, or become a NYBPA Member.
2. All consigned cattle will be inspected by the Sale Committee.
3. Females can be Registered or Commercial. Open yearlings younger than 18 months old are eligible. Females 18 months and older must have calf on side or vet checked pregnant.
4. All cattle must have a negative BVD test, and a NYS A1-61 Health Certificate. Vaccinated against IBR, BVD, P13, BRSV, Leptospirosis (9 way vaccine). A negative TB and Brucellosis is required (if of age), Rabies-recommended.
5. All registered cattle are required to have appropriate tests as per breed for defects.
6. Commercial Cattle must have a reproduction exam reported on Health Certificate.
7. Beef Quality Assurance Certified Producer strongly recommended and will be listed in catalog.
8. Minimum Body Condition score 5.0, good overall appearance.
9. Sale Committee has the right to reject animals deemed in poor condition and or poor disposition.
10. Cattle must be delivered and checked into sale site Friday, May 1 by 5:00 PM.
11. All cattle Must Have at check in: all signed registration papers and Health Certificates.
12. Please include a copy of registration certificate, performance data (BW-WW), etc. and extended known pedigree for commercial females. Photos must also be sent in if wanted in catalog.
13. Information, email to nybeefproducers@aol.com.
14. Make checks payable to: NYBPA.

Mail To: NYBPA, 290 Four Rod Road, Alden, New York 14004

NYBPA **Annual Membership Dues** $50.00